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1. Part names

【Status button】 【Status LED】

Power LED
Power ON ：【ON】
Power OFF ：【OFF】

Power cable

Power supply unit

Terminal cover

Terminal (The inside)

■How the displayed LEDs are 
represented in this manual.
The on, flashing, and off states of the 
LEDs are represented as follows.

•On •Flashing•Off

RJ-45
Modular jack

【Status LED】

7-SEG LED
Power LED
Power ON ：【ON】
Power OFF ：【OFF】

Communication unit

Power LED
Power ON ：【ON】
Power OFF ：【OFF】
COM terminal
Wiring hole

【Status button】

LAN (LINK/ACT) LED
Link
  ： It represents the connection
 to the LAN.
Act
  ： It represents the state of
 transmission and reception 
 of data

STATUS button

RESET button

SET button

MODE button

COM LED
EMS LED

S3 LED S2 LED

S1 LED
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External server

Materials to configure the network adaptor

LJ-SK84A: Lithium-ion storage battery system

LJ-NA02:Network adaptor

This system is equipped with three battery modules. This product incorporates a network 
adaptor that is connected to the external server of the utility via the Internet.
This system automatically updates its charging/discharging schedule based on instructions 
from the utility.
In the event of a power failure, you can use the stored electrical power via a Back-up 
Socket-outlet.

The network adaptor facilitates the communications between the demand response server 
and the lithium-ion storage battery system (LJ-SK84A) to update the charging/discharging 
schedule and/or send information on the state of the stored electrical power.

2. Connection diagram when configuring the network adaptor

Servers operated by 
Utility

Internet

PC (Windows 7, 
Windows 8.1)

External server

Broadband 
router

1Φ2W 230V

1Φ2W 230V

RS485

1Φ2W 230V

1Φ2W 230V

LAN

CT

LJ-SK84A

LJ-NA02

Distribution board

Meter

LAN cable (3m~)

In your house

Grid
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3. Before setup 

2

NOTICE

1

4

2

3-3. Click "Change adapter settings".   4

3

The network adaptor is configured by connecting it to the configuration PC with 
a LAN cable. 
Before configuring the network adaptor, please configure the PC's network settings with 
the following procedure. 

●

●

This procedure assumes that you will be using Microsoft Windows 7, Microsoft Windows 8.1, 
but you can use a  PC with another OS by configuring the corresponding settings.

NOTICE
Windows 8.1:
In order to display 
the Control Panel, please 
right-click the Start button 
on after switching to 
the desktop screen.

•

3-1. Click "start button" at the bottom of the screen, then select "Control Panel".   1→*

3-2. Click "View network status and tasks".   3*

*
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3-4. The "Local Area Connection" icon is displayed. Right-click the icon and select 
"Properties". * 5

3-6. Set the IP address and subnet mask as shown in the image, then click the "OK" button.
8→9→10→11

NOTICE
●We recommend you write down 

the original network settings.

■IP Address    : 169.254.230.15
■Subnet mask : 255.255.0.0
■Leave all fields blank except 

those above.

7

8
9

10

11

*

5

3-5. Select "Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IPv4)", then click the "Properties" button.   6→7*

6
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(2) 7-SEG LED = "IP"

(1) Press the  "MODE" button (2sec~)

(4) 7-SEG LED = "IP" 

(3) Press the  "MODE" button (2sec~)

4-3 Network settings for the network adaptor
•   Configure the settings for connecting the network adaptor to the PC.

(1) Press and hold the "MODE" button for 2 seconds or longer.
(2) When the 7-SEG displays a flashing "IP", release the button.

"MODE" button.
(3) When set to expert mode, the "S3" LED turns on. Release the "SET" button and the 

If not set to expert mode, repeat the procedure from (1).

(4) When the 7-SEG displays "IP", release the button.
(3) Within 5 minutes, press and hold the "MODE" button again for 2 seconds or longer.

6

4. Setup

   

 

(2) 7-SEG LED = "88" 

Power LED Power LED

RJ-45
Modular jack

Power LED

4-1 Check before setup
• Remove the network adaptor cover, check that the inside power LEDs are on, and check 

that the network adaptor's power supply has been turned on. (3 locations)
  Check that nothing is connected to the network adaptor's RJ-45 modular jack.

Connect the configuration PC after configuring the mode setting.
•

4-2 Set expert mode
•   Set the network adaptor to expert mode with the following procedure.

(1) Press and hold the "RESET" button for 2 seconds or longer to restart the network 
adaptor.

(2) When the 7-SEG LED displays "88" and the network adaptor has restarted, immediately 
release the "RESET", then press and hold both the "SET" button and the "MODE" button 
for 2 seconds or longer.

button (2sec~)
(1) Press the "RESET" 

Release the "RESET" button
                         ↓ 
Press the "SET" + "MODE" button 

(2sec~)
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(1) Connect the network adaptor and the PC with a LAN cable.
(2) Start the web browser on the PC, enter http://169.254.230.230 in the address bar, 

and press the Enter key.
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4-4 Connection settings to the server

NOTICE
You must be disabled if you 
have enabled the PROXY 
setting of the Web browser.

•   Configure the settings for connecting the network adaptor to the server.
In Web browser, if the screen of each step is not displayed correctly, 
click the web browser's reload button or repeat the steps again from step(2).

(3) The network adaptor's configuration screen is displayed, click the "Network" button. 

(4) The "Network Setting" screen is displayed. Enter the DHCP and server URL fields as 
shown in the image, then click the "OK" button. *DHCP will use the “ON (mode 2)”.

NOTICE
●

●

Please enter the server URL
according to the information
from the utility power 
company.
 * Note the input mistake
   of the URL.
When the network adaptor 
can not be connected to 
the router, you can be in 
"OFF" the DHCP.
In this case, enter the value 
of Network adaptor in   
the column of IP Address.
In addition, IP address should 
not be overlapped  with other 
equipment.

●
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(7) 7-SEG LED = "St" (8) 7-SEG LED = "IP"

Press the  "MODE" button (2sec~)

NOTICE

●

(8) When the 7-SEG LED display changes to "IP", the settings have been stored in the 
network adaptor and expert mode ends.

(9) The network adaptor will automatically restart after this.

(7) The network adaptor's 7-SEG LED display will change to a flashing "St". Within 5 
minutes, press and hold the "MODE" button on the network adaptor for 2 seconds.

(5) The following confirmation dialog box is displayed. Click the "OK" button.

(6) The web browser on the PC will display the following popup dialog box. Click the "OK" 
button.

This message will vary depending
on the DHCP mode.

NOTICE
● If this screen does not appear, 

it does not enable the setting.
Please repeat the steps again 
from step(2).
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4-5 Operation check
•   This concludes network adaptor setup.  

Disconnect the LAN cable connected to the PC, connect the network adaptor to the 
broadband router with a LAN cable, and check network adaptor operation with the 
following procedure.

"COM" LED = on
"EMS" LED = flashing

7-SEG LED = "A" 7-SEG LED = "31"

Error code A31

NOTICE
●The broadband router that the network adaptor will be connected to must be set to
   DHCP mode.
   For the setup method, check the manual for  the broadband router that will be used.
●Power of broadband router must be set to ON to 10 minutes before the operation check.
●The broadband router must be connected to the Internet.

(1) Start the Lithium-ion storage battery system. 
(2) If the network adaptor and the Lithium-ion storage battery system are communicating

correctly, the  "COM" LED turns on as shown below.
In this case, 7-SEG LED displays the "A31" indicating an unregistered in the server.

(3) If the network adaptor and the broadband router are communicating correctly, the "EMS" 
LED is flashing.

(4) If the display of the 7-SEG LED and "EMS" LED is different from the (3), please 
     check the network adapter settings again.
(5) If an error code other than "A31" is displayed on the 7-SEG LED, please refer to the 
     6. Error code table. Also check that the communication wire have been correctly 
     connected and that there are no problems with the Lithium-ion storage battery system
     and broadband router settings.
(6) If the router is not connected when the network adaptor is restarted, network adaptor 
      tries to connect to the server after 30 minutes. In this case, it will display a “A21" on the
      7-SEG LED. If you want to connect to the server immediately, press the “SET” button for 
      more than two seconds. 
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 Serial Number

Model name Model No. Serial No.

Lithium-ion storage battery system LJ-SK84A

Lithium-ion storage battery 1 LJ-SBK01

Lithium-ion storage battery 2 LJ-SBK01

Lithium-ion storage battery 3 LJ-SBK01

Network Adaptor LJ-NA02

5. Network adaptor registration
•   When the network adaptor can communicate via the external server by the Utility, it 

starts sending a registration request to the server. Please perform registration with the 
following procedure.

(1) Contact the utility power company and request network adaptor registration. In doing so, 
you will need to tell the utility power company the serial number of each unit in the 
system.
Check by referring to the installation manual for the lithium-ion storage battery system.
The network adaptor serial number is written on the serial number label on the bottom of 

LJ-NA02 S-No.
E0200001

Serial Number

E0200001
LJ-NA02 S-No.

the network adaptor.
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"EMS" LED = flashing "EMS" LED = on

(2) Press the "SET" button (2sec~)

7-SEG LED = "A" 7-SEG LED = "31"

Error code A31

(2) After you confirm that the network adaptor has been registered on the server side of the 
utility power company, press and hold the "SET" button on the network adaptor for 2 
seconds or longer.

(3) When the connection with the server has finished normally, the "EMS" LED changes from 
flashing to solid on.
Displayed error code on the 7-SEG LED will disappear.

(4) When the connection to the server has finished, contact the utility power company again 
to report that the connection has finished.

(5) This concludes all tasks. Attach the network adaptor cover.
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7-SEG LED = "A" 7-SEG LED = "11"

Error code : A11

•   When there is an error in the operation of the network adaptor, the error code is displayed 
in the 7-SEG LED as shown below. Handle the error by referring to the error code table.

6. Reference

6-1 7-SEG LED error code
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When inspecting the Lithium-ion storage battery system, refer to the Lithium-ion storage 
battery system manual. 
When a Lithium-ion storage battery system unit has been replaced, you must perform 
“5. Network adaptor registration" again. 

Error 
code Category Sub-category Error cause

A11
A12 Network 

adaptor error

FROM error
RTC error

•Network adaptor failure
•Network adaptor failure

Action
•Replace the network adaptor
•Replace the network adaptor

A20

Communication
 

error with the 
external server 

by the Utility

Error response 
received from 

the utility 
power company 

server

Lithium-ion 
storage battery

system
 (LJ-SK84A) 

error

 Error code table

Duplicate IP 
address Duplicate IP address

•Check if the IP address has 
been duplicated by another 
device on the local network.   

•(***.***.***.230 cannot be used.)

A22 Connection 
timeout

•Server-side malfunction. 
•Congested network.

•Wait a while and check again
•Check if there are any devices 
on the local network that are 
performing unusual communication.   

A21

A23

DNS error •Broadband router failure
•Not connect to the Utility server

•

•
•
•

Inspect or replace the broadband router. 
Wait a while and check again.
Check if there are any devices on 
the local network that are performing 
unusual communication.

Re-check URL connection address 
once more.

A24 HTTP error 
response •Server-side error •Wait a while and check again

A40 Communication 
error

•The communication wires to 
the LJ-SK84A are not 
connected or have been
disconnected  

•Check the communication 
wires to the LJ-SK84A 

A25
SSL 
authentication 
error

•Server-side error
•Expired SSL certificate

•Wait a while and check again
•Update the firmware

Receive timeout •Server-side malfunction. 
•Congested network.

•Wait a while and check again
•Check if there are any devices 
on the local network that are 
performing unusual communication.   

A26 Received data 
error •Server-side error •Wait a while and check again

A50 LJ-SK84A 
failure •LJ-SK84A failure detected •Inspect the LJ-SK84A

A30 400 error

A31 404 error

A32 406 error
A33 500 error
A34 503 error

•Server-side error •Wait a while and check again

•Server-side error •Wait a while and check again
•
•
Server unregistered
Waiting for registration to the server •Registered in the server

A41 Register write 
error

•Connection failure with the 
communication wires to the 
LJ-SK84A  

•LJ-SK84A failure

•Check the communication 
wires to the LJ-SK84A 

•Inspect the LJ-SK84A

A42 Protocol error
•Connection failure with the 
communication wires to the 
LJ-SK84A  

•LJ-SK84A failure

•Check the communication 
wires to the LJ-SK84A 

•Inspect the LJ-SK84A

A43
LJ-SK84A 
replacement 
error

•LJ-SK84A replacement 
detected 

•Inform the utility power 
company of having replaced 
the LJ-SK84A  

*
*
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   Network adaptor to restart with the following procedure.
  (1) Press and hold the “RESET” button for 2 seconds or longer to restart the network adaptor.
  (2) When the 7-SEG LED displays “88” and the network adaptor has restarted. 

(3) If the EMS LED is off, it is in the state waiting for the connection to the EMS Server.
     In order to make a connection to the server, and press the SET Button for more than 
     2 seconds.

6-2 Reset work

If you want to return the Network adaptor to the initial state, it can be done in Expert mode.
   (1) Press the Factory Reset button in the Network setting screen.
   (2) Next, please operate the web browser and network adaptor along the message of 
        the screen.
   (3) After the network adaptor has restart, please do the setting of network adaptor again.

 EMS Server not connect EMS Server connect

6-3 Factory Reset work

7-SEG LED = "88" (2) 

(1) Press the "RESET" button
(2sec~)
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